
'Fh ' T pmavtpeweswae
.tN SNOI V SUFPItFIINT FOR

ALL PrUPOSts.

New Tort, Oct. s.-The limited d*e
so , for stocks at the present range

~ was shown clearly by the
t~ teday's trading. The mar-

deeloped a downward tendency
P nfoaletly defenilte to Indicate that
for the present, at least, the recrvery
ot 'ltt week was not to be carried
tlther. The disappointlinsily-mall In-
Vestment buyIlg Is ottrlhted to va-
rilos distributing and unanswered

-lquestion5, chiet amonm which II the
tltontlon of tie governmint in regard
to the eforcement of the anti-trust

SiSellint of St. Paul In the fket hour,
*Mbn that stock apparoeled Itts re-
teC* 16w record, was a feetor which
tgained to determine the merket's

urse dornl the remalider of the
ay. Preoure against this issue was

hllmugh the session and seemed
be 4A* in no manP measure to Lon-

selling. at. Paul, Amalgaamtel
apnd United States Steal were

S*hd thre6 promineflt stocks to end
the day with losses of a point.

The weakness of United States
Itol was perhaps due in part to poor

rade reports. New orders of/ the
United Utates Steel corporation are
Splaced at slightly below M1,000 tons a
day. The speculative community

*a taken back by the opposition to
the American Tobacco reorganisatioi
Olan revealed in a petition submitted
to the courts by one of the constitu.
"at companlie and this was reflected
In the heaviness of securities of the
compaw.

Bonds steady. Total salex, (par
value), $,150,.000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

Now York CIoing eeoks. tl
Antalsamated Copper ........ ............ 0% bi
Aawevlan Beet Sugar ................ 62
Anterleen Car & Fdy ............... ..... % d
Ante"lo0 n Cotton Oil .......... ........... s
Anerlcan Locomotive (bid).......... t5%
American Smelt. & Ref ............... 63% t

do ptd .............................. ............ 101 t
Amnterican Sugar Refinln (bid)... 116 a
Anaconda Mining Co...................... 2%
A tohM on ............ ........ ........ ................. 102%
Atlantie Coast Line ...... ................. 121
tlaltlnore & Ohio ............................ 9 %
proolblyn RapSd Translt .............. 7.... 1I
Catadltan Pkalc e ................. ...... 6%
kthbsdpeak & Ohio ..... .. ..... 71•
Chicago & Northwestern ........ 141%JA
Chlcago, MII. & St. Paul .............. 107%
Colorado Fuel & Iron .................. . 244•
":olorado & southern ................... 44

belaware & Mudson (bid) ............ 161
Denver & Rio Orande ...................... 23

do pfd ............................. . 44% 1
Erie ............ 80
Oreat Northern pfd ................... 12J%
ireat Northern Ore Cts .............. 47

Illinois Central .............................. 1 13
Interborough-Met, .................... 15i

do pfd .................... 44
Louisville & Nashville ........... 140
M issourl Pacific ......... ................... 1
Mlksourl, Kansas & Texas .......... 27%
National Biscuit ................................ 124%
National Lead .................................... 44%
Neo York Central .......................... 104
Norfolk & Western .................... 102%
Northern Pacific ...................... 113%
Pacific .M Ill ................................. 11
Pean ylvanla .............. ........................ 12 t
People's as ....Ga ........................ .. 104 c
Pullmana Palace Car ....... .......... 4%
Rfeading ......... ............................... 1839
Rock Island Co. ............... ....... 8% 1

do pfd ................... ...... ........ .. .. 45%
Poethern Pacific ................... ........... 10 0%,
Southern Railway . .. ................... 2 a6
Union Pacific ................. 0%........
Urdted States Steel ....... . ......... 60

do pfd ............. ........ ........... 109%
W abash .................... ........ . ......... 11%

do pfd ......... .. ............ ........ 22 t
Western Union .................. ..... 77%
Lehigh Valley ......................... ........ 158
American Tob. pfd ................. 96

New York Mining Stoooks.
A lice .................................. . . ... 150
Comstock Tunnel Stock ........ 18
Comstock Tunnel Bonds (ofd) 17
Con, Cal. & Va......... 65 a
morn Silver ........................ 5

Iron Silver ...................... 95
JAadville Consolidated ..... 10
Little Chief ................................ 5

exican .... ................ .......... . . 315
Ontarlo ....... 100............. ......
Ophh ... .... .. .. ... ............ 150
tandard .. .. ... ......... 100

Yellow Jacket ................. 30

Boston Mining Stocks.
Allou z ...... ......... .. ...... 24
Amalgamated (Copper ............... 49%
American Zinc. Lead & 4m .. 21 '
Arizona C',niner.uil ....... 6
bos. & Corb. Cou. & 811. M .... 4%
Blutte Coalition ...... ... 14%
Calumet & Arizona ......... 4..81
Calumet & IHeela ................ 385
Centennial . -...... ........ .... R!
Copper Range Con. Co ................ no
East Butte Copp•r Mine ........... 9%
Franklin ................ ........ .
Giroux Con olidated ..... ................. . 3 AOrmtby Consolidated ................. 271/9 1
(freene Cananea ........ ............
Isla, Royralale (copper). ........ 12%
Kerr Lake ............ ......... .......
Lake (oppetr . ...... .... ........ 25%
La Balle Copper ................... 3%
Miami (opper ............. . 16%
Mohawk ....................... ............ ...... 3
Nevada C(rsolidated ................. 16
North R•tte ........................... 24
North Lake ............................ 414
Old Dominion ........ ....................... 36
Osceola ................ ............... S3
Parrott( ullver & copper) .......... 8%
Quincy .................. ................ . 58
Shannon ................ ................... . ?
Superior ............ ...... ........ 23%
Superior & Boston Mining .......... 2%
Tam arack .............. ... ..................... 20

do, J.n......................... 416

h i ted ............................. 11%
t•tsh 401ppW 00, .............................. 40%

10`10004... ; ................... ...................... 6
........................... B3

MJoeaeg Livetook.
Ca" t -R tl-elpt estimated at 11,000.

lftji44t steady; 10c ldwar Beeves,

.1o006.16; Texas aeft "of) ;
wett.n steers, $404101 etodE W sad
federa, $8e20l8.60: cews and hifem,
4806.15; calves, $5.75@9.

Hnos-Receipts estimated st 18',00.
Market steady to shade higher, Light,
3$.2506.81: mixed, $6.1006.10; heavy,

68.18e0.R85: rough, $5.850•1.l4; good to
choice heavy, $6.10116.55; pigs, $4.500
6.45: bulk of sales, $6.2006.76.

PhRe.-3Rcetpts estimated at 40,000
*Market, steady. Native. $2.250@.id0;
western, $3.75$1,4: yearlings, "9.615
$4.50; hambs, native, 406l : western,
$4.2506.10.

Mmeay Market.
New York, Oct. 3.-Money on call n

steady, 2112% per cent; ruling rate, a
2 per cent; closing bl,1, I1' per cent. ms

Time loauns, easy; 60 days, 31A ppr 1.
cent: 90 days, 3% per cent: six II
months, 3%ft14 pen cent. vi

('lo.e: Prime mereantile paper, 4% I1
per cent. Sterling exchange steady, tn
with actual buxlness In banker%' hills I"
at 482.50 for 60-day hills und tit 495.95
for demand.
Commnerctal bills, 481%.
Bar silver, 52%c,
Mexican dollars, 45e. I
Government bonds steady: rallrond

bonds steady. II

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolist,Oct. R.-Cloe,. Decem-

bher, $1.098: May. $I.12%@tlI%; No.
1 hard, $t.08%; No. I northern,
$1.07%; No. 3 wheat, 94%c•1O.02%A.

Metal Market.
New York, Oct. 3.-Sitandard cop-

ped dull: spot, $11..l011l90. London
steady: spot, 54 l18 9d;: futures,
455 15s. Arrivals reported at New
York today. 450 tons. Custom house
returns show exports of 199 tons so
far this month. Iake copper, $12.50
012.62%s; electrolytic, $12.25112.37%;
casting, 812012.25.

Lead steady, 14.4504.55 New York.
London, 15 2s 6d.

Spelter steady, $5.9006 New York.
IAndon, 27 15s.

Orain and Provisions.
Chicago, Oct. 3.-Wheat speculators

generally reversed their position in the
last half of the day, so that appreci-
able bulge due to wet and cold
weather at the harvest fields along
the Canadian line gave place to a ma-
terial depresulin of \a'ltr

Slowness of flour on account of
dullness of demand from cash cen-
ters also helped the bears. Alto-
gether the bears hail things much
their own way as the saselon drew
to a close, but final prices were
steady. Extreme prices reached for
December delivery were 97%c and
91%e, with last sales %@%c off, at
972el97%.

Corn weakened under profit-taking
December fluctuated from 64% to
and as a result of the fair weather

s5%c. closing steady %@%e net lower
at the bottom figures reached.
High and low for December oats

were 48% 648%c and 47%c. with the
close %c down at 47%•47%c.

Heavy deliveries had a bearish ef-
feet on the whole market for hog
pr oducts. At thu1 last gong, pork was
2% to 5s lower, lard off 2%1 to 15c.
and ribs unchanged to 2%c down.

GEAT QlANTITIS
OF SEED CONES

District Forester Silcox yesterday re.
ce'ved most encouraging word from
the Kanlksu forest regarding the stc-
Cess which the service is having in the
collection of seed cones there this fall.
The work. which Is being carried on I
in the southern end of that forest, is
under the direction of Forest Assistant
Parquher-he being in egeneral charge
of the seed collection of this distrlct-
assisted by Mr. Green, and the organi-
sation of the force of men employed
and the results of their work ihal
proven very satisfactory to the present
time. There are about 100 men in the
picking crew. They have been picking
on an average of 1. bushels of cones
apiece every day. This means the
gathering of 600 pouttlnd of seed a day.
The seed secured on tile Kanlknu is
mostly of thle white pine variety and
a large qulantity of this is needed for
the planting as iplanneld for next sea-
son.

SAGE TEA Wil
DARKENI DE HAM

RESTORE FADED ANO GRAY HAIR

TO NATURAL COLOR-DAN-

DRUFF QUICKLY REMOVED.

There' is nothing new about the idea
of using mage' for restoring the color of
tilt' hlair&* ()lur great grandmlothers
kept their locks soft, dark alnd gloasy
by a "sage ten." Whenever their
hair fell uitt or tpok on a dull, faded or
strea ked alpp•earance they iatllde a
brew of HIaKg leaves and applied it to
their hair, with wonderfully beneflcial

ff•,et.
Now)\ldayt we don't have to resort to

old-tim,,, tilresoine noethods of gather-
lng the hIerbs and making the teta.
This is done by skillfll chemists bet-
ter than we could do it ourselves, and
all we Ihave to do is to call for the
ready-lnade produett, Wyeth's Sage and
Stulphur Iullr Itenredy, containing sage
In thle propler strengtllh, with the ad-
dition of sulphur, another old-time
scalp rentedy.

The lanufalcturers of this remedy
authorize druggists to sell it under
guarantee that the money will be re-
funded if it falls to do exactly as
represented.

Don't neglect your hair. Get a
bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
today, and notice the difference after
a few days' use.

This preparatloin Is offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle, and is
recommended and sold by all drug.

D. glists, Special agent, Missoula Drug
o, Co.

RAILROAD MAGNATE PAILS TO

GAQMi SEAT ON DIRECTORS'
BOARD.

it. 1.11ul1, O(t. :;.-Deapite the anU-
notlncmentlt it nlmn today that Frank
Gk)uld had won hifi fight for repre-
irentation In the directorate of the St.
I.outi Hmuthwestern railway, when the
balloting win finished thin afternoon it
waHs found that the ildl dirpetorate had
bI,,,n re-iehlc(ted unit teile belligerent
Inmelntber fo' the Joull family hIad bteenp
outvoted and defsated.

M. laciasxter Williams, who was
elected u director of the Misiourt Pa.-
cilfil early laJt sutlaner and ,whom
I•rank (ould souight to place in a
nsimilar psllition ot the St. Irmul
I Fnlth wentern, following today's meet-
Ing, said:

"Inl choecking olr list with that held
by the management, we find that there
are a number of duplicates or rever-
loItin on both h len. Under these con-
dltlonx I am convitmed that to insist
upon a content at this ti~me would lihe
likely to lead to (ontroversy and pon-
vlhfly to litlgation."

PUGET SOUND TIRA
MEETS ACIDENTS

THE COLUMBIAN FIRST STRIKES
SLIDE AND ' IS THEN

SIDESWIPED.

T'ih Columblan. the afternoon enst-
hound train ,in the Pu'Fget Sound., ltd
I two narrow escapes Monlday alfter-
noon, but nulthler happening did anfy
narticular damage. Three mileln ast

I of Mlinouln the train encountered a
-lide and before. the engineer could
bring the train to a stop It struck the
Snmla of rock and d-lrt. The shock
was quite neverm, but none waa hurt
and, after a slight delay, the track
r wan cleared. At I)urant, the second
Saccident happened. frhe train wax at

t a standstill when it was sideswli•ed
by a B. A. & P. train. Tho steel

I coaches withlutood the strain and
Sagatin everyone oecalpelI Injury. The

r two accldents caused ia delay of ahout
r four hourn.

AVOID DECEPTION.

Use Nswbro's Herpieide Instead.
Wearing artificial hair Is a harniless

deceit of which Imny ladies are guilty.
Thll me women ure uil obj lts of s.vm-
pathy rather than criticism. I

MIarly neglect In the care of the scalp
has causoed the less of so much hair
that their personal appearance Is sad-
ly marred. To c(orreat this defect they
resort to artificial hair.

Most ladies would resent any Inmpu-
tation oqf personal carelessness and
neglect. And yet very many women
permit their natural hair to become so
dull, brittle and lllsterless that it lookq
no better than the artificial.

All this In as unfortunate as It Is
unnecessary. Hair that Is unsightly I
or thin may usually be attributed to
the malevolent netivity of the dan-
drulff germ. This vicious germ bur-
rows down into the hair follicle, short-
ly destroying its life. The hair be-
comes dead, lose and finally drops
out.

There Is a remedy sold by all drug- ti
glsts, the intelligent use of whlqh will ti
kill the dandruff germ. It also c,
cleanses the scalp of all accumulations
and makes the hair shine woth the
luster of life and beauty.

The remedy Is Newbro's Herpicide. P
the original dandruff germ destroyer. b
Title preparation in one-dollar size t
bottles is sold and guaranteed every- 1.
where. ti

Aplplicatlln 'may be obtained at the
best barber shlolpa and hair dressing
parlors.

The H-erpicide Co., Dept. R., De- r
trolt, Mich., will send a nice salnle n
and booklet to any address upon re-
ceipt of 10 in postage or slilver. Mis- Ii
sloula I)rug C'o.. Special Agents. t

LOCAL SOCIETY
Today's Wedding.

The wedding of Miss Oeorgla Evelyn 1
Polleys and David Townsend. Mason, I
which has been ploasantly anltiipated c
durinlg the past few months in lis- t
souls, will iLe solemnised this evening
at 6:I30 ,'clock in the Church of the
holy Sp•irlt. Itev, H. S. Gatlley will
officiate and Imany friends have b een
Invited to witness the cerelllony. Miss
liess (Iuld of lminithl, Neb.. and M Is.
I~rothy Polleys are to attend the,
bride and jittle Mary Ilizabcth ~ed- t
nman has the holnor of carrying the

ritug. Fred Mason, brother of tlhe
groom, Is -to be best man. Measru.

l Mldgar Polley., Allen 'l'oole, Car).,
Mal\ern, flathbun and Me'lOllhuglI
will serve as ushers.

Englagmlnt Announced.
ln Great Falls last week an on-

gagemoent was announced which ls of
interest to MissoUla' frielis. Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis FPo)ter announced the en-
gagement otf ;heir daughter, Irances
Folsom, to Frank E. Bonner of Mis-
soula. M1r. Honner is I tlraftLlll Ill
the forest service, well known and ,
well liked by many friends who will
" hasten to conllratulate hlli upoun the

r news.

5 Murray-Mokefsie.
Miss Eli.a Mary Murray of Novn

, Scotia and John A. McKenzie of Wal-

r lace were married yesterday morning
r at the Presbytecian manse by Rev.

J. N. Macioan, D. D. The bride ar-
a rived Monday night from her distant
s home and was met by her fiance. Mr.
-' and Mrs. McKensle will make thei'
g home In Wallace, where they have ex-

tensive mining Interests,

Woren 's Children's
Stoke

210 Higgins Avehue

A Base
Burner
for Soft

Coal
It keeps the house
warm day and
night. With it,
you have the same,
cosy, cheerful fire
that you have
known with hard
coal, but you use
Montana soft coal.

McGuffey Hardware Company
Penwell BI ik Missoula

., l

SUPREME TRIBUNALI
HEARS CASE

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM

ON TRIAL BEFORE THE
HIGHEST COURT.

Washington, Oct. -3.JThe task of at-
tempting to put all end to oil initia-

tive and referendum legislation in this
country began today in the supreme
court of the Inited States.

Counsel for the Pacific States Tele-
phone and Telegriapi company filed a
brief attacking a taxing law of Ore-
gon beause it was enacted under an
initiative clause of the state consti-
tution, which In allhged to be in viola-
tion of the federal constitution.

It is urged that the failure of the
company to have t a hearing before tilhe
ralsing of its taxes by the initiative
method placed tlht ct'ompany at a dis-
advantage vwithl others taxed after be-
ing heard by the state legislature. In
this way, it wsts claimed, equal pro-
tection of the law \%ats enled.

The initiative fanenontent and the
Oregon tax were denounced as viola-
tive of the right of each state to re-
publican form oti government which
was guaranteed b) the federal consti-'
tutlon. It wits conittended that In legis-
lative assemblies tile minority rarely,
it ever, flils to wdermTte the wishes
of the majority, Ito ever powerful, but
that government by direct legislation
is governmnent Iy lirute force.

Governor Wilson Quoted. e
(tovernor Woodrow. Wilson of New

Jorsey wals qitoted as saying that it
government tiust hiave its law-nlakilg

tody, as "it can nit, more mnake laws
through its voterH than it can niatie
luas through its newspapers."

Itefutrence was made to tile claimu
that the inittiative method of legisla.
tlon Ii a theck against corruption of
legislators.

"It wer'e better," the telephone com-
panly conteoded, "thit the struggle
against abuse nitt corruption should
continue than that they should be
eradicated by theories and practices
of government revolutionary In char-
acter and foundled on error or injus-
tice."

Heplyllng to the contention that the
Ilnitiative is a reserve power for rare

I use, the attacking brief quotes from
i the election recot.ds of Oregon to show
that in 1904 two measures were on the
ballot; itn 1900, 11; in 1908, 19, and in
1910, 32.

It was usserltetl tllat no despot or
monarch would be permitted to rule hin
nlly comollln•eallth if the nation, and

K yet the "despotismnl ,f the multitude is
as arbitrary and comoplete as the abso-
lutism of a despot."

t In this connection, president Taft's
views regarding the right of the mi-

I nority, as expressed in his recent veto
of the Arizona stautehood resolution,
were quoted.,

'MARTYRED SAILORS
ARE BURIED

FRANCE TURNS OUT TO OB8E-
QUERIES OF VICTIMS OF THE

GREAT EXPLOSION.

Toulon, France. Oct. 3.-A wreath
with a bro:id ribbon of black was to-
day placed in the name of tile Amerl-
can navy on the caskets of the LI-
berte's dead in the arsenal by the
naval attache of the American cml-
bassy, ('ommander Henry Hough.

The obsequies for those who lost
their lives when the battleship was de-
stroyed by an eXplosion and fire in the
harbor, •epltemlber 25, were hold today.
They began with a requiem mass at
the church of St. Louis, celebrated by
the Archbishop of Frejus. At the con-
clusion of these rites 168 caskets con-
tauling only tie bodies that had been
identified were placed upon 24 gun
carriages, seven to a curriage. The
chief mourner. President Fallieres, was
followed by the members of the cabi-
net, the presidents of the two chamn-
bers of parliament, deputations from
Sthile municipalities of Paris and other
large cities of Frunce and the foreign
naval attaches.

In frout of the municipal theater the
preselnce, of the crowd broke the for-
mation of the troops lining the square,

, The procession was rudely disturbed
I by the crush of those who become
1 panic stricken. The ministers and
other high officials endeavored to
callm tile storm, but despite their of-
forts President Fallieres and the car-
Sriages containing several ministers

t were cointpletely separated from the
cortege for some time. At the arsenal

5 funeral orations were delivered by
President VFallieres, the minister of
marine, M. Delcasse, and others. At
I the close of these services the bodies

- were transported for burial. The un-
Identified dead and portions of the
bodies of Inoro than 40 men were
buried in tilhe cemetery.

TRAINMEN MEET.

Denver, Oct. 3.-The Western Asso-
clation of the Brotherhood of Rallway
Trainmen met In conference here to-
day with 150 delegates in attendance.

eiPresident Taft learned that the rail-
n waly men desired to meet him and went
to tile convention hall, where, in a
brief address, he congratulated the

Itrainmen on the passage of the safety
appllance law and commended them
for their conservatism.

d IT'S MAYOR MILLER.

i Kellogg, Oct. 8.-(Speclal.)-Ed Mil-
ler was yesterday evening elected 1pres-

's dent of the town council, carrying
I- with the honor the title of mayor, The
c resignation of Jolla Polkas, 'ormer
1, president, due to his removal to Twin

'alls, caused the vacancy.

m1 Ys Ev~r Use

GENU INE
GAS COKE'

A Few ol Its Advantages
It lasts as long as hard (anthracite) coal, ton for ton.
It will heat a cold house much quicker than hard

coal.
A lower fire can be carried with coke than with hard,

coal, and not go out.
Genuine Gas Coke burns to ash better than hard

coal-therefore practically no clinkers.
No Roisonous fumes or ill-smelling odors and very

little dust from Genuine Gas Coke.
It can be used in nearly all stoves, furnaces and

grates. . ,

Price $10.00 Per Ton
Saves One-Third Over Any Other Fuel.

Directions for Using Genuine Gas Coke
Kindle the fire in the urotal way, and when fairly burning fill up

with I,ionty of coke. Keep a large body of coke under a low fire
rather than a little coke under a strong fire. To keep a low fire,
close the draft openings In the lor'er part of the front of the furnace,
keep the slide in the feed door c)en and the damper in the chimney
pipe almost entirely clesed. The damper should be opened only when
kindling a fire. K',ep it layer of ashes on the grate, and when
shaking Mlop before hot 'corls appear. Thin help• to keep the coke
hurning slower. To, bank a fire for the night fill up full with coke,
and, If necessary, throw on fine coke or anhen to fill tip open spaces.
The best results are obtained when the fire pot of the furnace is
amply large; a furntel thllt is not large enough ti tdo it work with
coal will not -work satlsfactorlly aith cokc. on thu other hand, a
furnace that heats poorly with coal on account oi pror draft, would
do better with coke.

This Ce and . Missoul
Cash wiU pay for one ton of M issOula
GENUINE GAS COKE de-
livered to any part of the
city. This offer is for GasCom pany
limited time only and may
be *rithdrawn at any time
after November 1. Take BELL PHONE 563
advantage of it now.

s Special Rates
ONNorthern Pacific Ry.
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TekeLts on Sale nlly
From September S0 IoOelOber 7, Ineh:i'tu

FINAL rETURN LIMI' E0Bil 9

N. 1. MASON, Agths
'' ' .L " +' p 'r/F+ ''' 4 [

BEMOVED
To 316 I1Igoins Avenue
Evans Bros. Trunk Co.

M. L. Gtiulden
STAI[ TAR - SSR1NT

AND FURRilR.
Won Medal at St. Louls.
1865 Uat Maln, *tra•

Orto Brthiers
4" HIGGINS AVENUE

State Agents
Stolnww & sons

Chiekeng & Sons
Vess,'ib and


